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THE HARDY SALTS WHO VISIT THE MARKET SLIP TWO SPECIALS :
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Low Price Bedroom SuiPicturesque Features of the New Brunswick and Nota Scotia Coasting Trade—
The Schooner Skipper is a Commercial Tar,

Wo iHuïtnto below twd Elm Bedroom Suita which weare^ selling at very special prices. T 

are grand value, well made in every way, daily finished, an 1 have perfect mirror^ plates.
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Dr. J.ColIis Browne’s Chlorodfsource of revenue instead ot a costly and 
burdensome luxury-

W. F. GLEVELAN'D. 
St. John, (N. B.), X-pv- 14th, 1902.

THE MUSKOKA LUMBER LANDS.

■

N

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Co 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Qr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorod
—OR. J. COLLIS BROWN® (lftt 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REM 
denote which ho coined the word C 
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE 1 
OR, and as the composition of C 
DYN® cannot possibly be discovers 
alysis (organic substances defying 
aition) and since hie formula has nt 
published, it Is evident that any t

Dr. i. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne wit^Dr.6 Browse cwoSynenmuist i
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN This caution is necessary. M mat 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- bods deceive pu* chasers by false repre 
tog Bleep, WITHOUT HEAiDACHE, and in- tions.
Vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-
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the very worst thing he could do. When 
the brush ie scattered evenly over the 
ground it will not prevent the frees from 
growing blit wfoen paled up it would.

Ajs a matter of fact the government in 
running the block lines have actually dis
covered some 150 miles that was no man’s 
land in the county of Restigouche, and 
operators who were paying a few hundred 
dblîara wben the policy of yearly land 
sales was introd-noed by Premier Twmlie, 
then survey or-general, are now paying into 
the treasury thousands of dollars. The 
above table «hows one man «lone who in 
the year '1891 paid as much as 82,660; that 
same man last year paid $6,972.15.

I want to ask again wiere were our 
timber lands and what revenue did we get 
from them while toe Tories held1 power? 
The only tiring the Tory government did 
was to give away nearly all tile timber 
lands of Yarik county for ail time to come 
for .the sum of $1.50 per acre. They must 
have been hard up for revenue at that 
time and had very little foresight, asXhere 
was not even much revenue in the deal.

Criming right down to the question of 
the lease of the Muskoka lands, the ques
tion anight be reasonably asked, was it 
right for this present government to pat 
these timber 'lauds in the market? My 
answer is, Yes. Because they have been 
ever since drawing $4 per mile or $1,600 
a year in mileage, whereas for the century 
past they have never paid one cent. In 
addition the government’s lease to the 
company provided for the protection of 
these lands from fine and poaching, and 
this mileage revenue of $1,600 a year was 
an actual gain to the province without the 
loss of a single stick of timber, so that as 
far as the people of this province are con
cerned it has been of gain to them. But 
it will foe argued that the Muskoka people 
in paying this $1,600 a year to the treasury 
have made a good investment as they 'have 
been able to turn over the property at a 
fabulous price. As a matter of fact, the 
people who are naming $200,000 as the 
price of the Muskoka land transfer are 
simply drawing upon their imaginations; 
but even if the price named were as great a 
one, I cannot see "bat argument it is 
against the government, but rather shows 
that if its wise policy had .been introduced 

that the lumber lands of this

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1896, says:

“If I were asked which «ingle medicine I 
Should prefer to takja Abroad wHtix me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation.”

>

MARKET SLIP, AN EVERY DAY P CTURP", Ab^SitN FROM KING STREET.
V

“We’re from Grand Manan,” finally re 
maiked the captain, “an’ we freight fish- 
herring and the like. The eeaeon’s been 
poor, though; catches have been small and 
by all odds its beea as bad as I want to 
see it.

“There’s somethin’, though,” he went 
on, giving a previous glance toward a com
panion, as though he were responsible for 
the outrage, “there’s somethin’ I’d like 
made public, an’ it’s got to do with the 
Way out nets are cut up. We lay ’em out 
and then come around after’arde and the 
nets are slashed an’ cut' by someone who’s 
got spite agin’ 
make a livin’.

“Who is it? Well now, who is it I’d 
like to know. It’s all I ask.

“You see Charlie Harkins, he’s down on 
the island, but just ask him and he’., tell 
you mor’n we’ve said about it. Won’t 
be?” and the others nodded vigorously in 
support of the skipper’s contention.
Nova Scotia Apple*

Near the end of the ship Jay a schooner 
Tfhich bore a name suggestive of endear
ing relations toward the only maiden to 
foe found in all the length and breadth of 
the land. The deck was deserted, and in 
the hatchway all was shadowy and quite 
sjtill, save for the ticking of a clock.

“What’s wanted?” someone suddenly in
quired, in ■ a deep, rich voice, and there 
Was an agitation amongst the bunk blan
kets; as if the ' sleeper’s rest had 'been 
rudely trespassed ujfon.

Then came a stretch and a yawo, and 
Upon learning the object of the intruder e 
visit the schooner man presently remarked 
that he had 400 barrels of apples in the 
hold and that he was selling them cheap. 
’ “Fll only be mak'n’ a couple of more 

trips,” said he, “for we lay up after Christ- 
mas and come on again in March.

“Apples haven’t been of much account 
this year. The frost came and killed the 
blossoms. Competition’s been sharp, and 
we’ve got -to foe the same way, I’m com
mencing to think. The shipping season 
begins about the first of September, and 
we handle Gravent teins, Kinge, Pippins, 
(Ba'dwins, Greenings—take ’em from the 
growers and sell, principally on commis
sion.

“We sell at about from $1.50 to $3 a 
barr’l. Number one Gravensteins we get 
$3 a barr’l for. But as I said, you can’t 
get fancy prices, for, ’em these days. The 
quality an’ packing’s at fault.

“How long does jt; take us to get rid of 
schooner load?. ^feti, that depends a 

lot upon the size 
we get cleared out in <a week or eight 
days. Thep we have orders from the 
stores home and cafry back lots of shop 
stock an’ that kind of thing. Big cargoes, 
as a rule. i

“Before the apple season iwe carry 
plums an’ cherries, sellin’ eime as we do 
the apples.

“There’s a pile of apples Shipped from 
Port George, in Annapolis county. More 
from there than from Digby, but we make 
the run over from, either place in a day 
easily with a fair wind. There’s three of 
us on this boat: Me, the mate, and cook.”
They Generally Own Part of Th ir Schooner

“Have you a share in the schooner?”
"Yea, most of us are part owners.”
Regarding it from the standpoint of 

avordly success, -the coasters are probably 
in ho danger of being perplexed on how 
to dispose of fabulous incomes, but from 
another view, though, they are blessed witn 
the health that only auch a life as they 
live can give, a life that is free from the 
weakness akin to library and the gratifica
tion of every whin), a life of Wholesome, 
hard endeavor.

About the men who smack of the savor 
of the sea you ere apt to weave fanciful 
thoughts. Around their weatherbeaten 
personages there apparently broods an air 
of rough and ready romance and you’d 
fed, perhaps, * mild sense of disappoint
ment if their eoorersation was not reason
ably well sprinkled with nautical expres
sions, the meaning of which you were 
quite unable to understand. You feel that 
if you threw out a stray hiqt or gave any 
indication of what you wiahed, then would 
the worthy able seaman give the prescrib
ed hitch to his trousers, roll -the customary 
quid between hie leather-l:ke jaws and 
hasten to narrate a tempestuous tale of 
horw the ocean frothed in fury, and caused 
the good ship to grind upon the breakers.

Sometimes, perhaps frequently, this type 
of bold sea d6g is met with outside the 
covers of a novel, or off the stage. He has 
his own valuation though, from the view
point of the novelist or playwright, but 
he is not the breed most familiar to those 
who know the Market slip.

they do so because of the excellent reason 
that they’ve got their living to make and 
this being so, they are not above securing

s
«
m the best of a bargain whenever such is 

possible.
They talk business; they wax earnest if 

you seem a possible purchaser, but in many 
respects they are not given to small talk 
or the discussion of, matters which have no 
direct bearing on profit and loss,

“The apple trade,” remarked a'skipper 
in answer to a query the other aftèmoon. 
“Well, young men, I’m”—he smiled pon
derously and, waving a hand toward the 
hatchway, «aid: “Go down there; he’ll 
tell you.”

Whatever may have 'been his private 
opinion regarding the matter, the cook 
very properly observed that he’d been 
hired to cook, not to sit and spin.

“Ask the skipper,” said he. ' -ne skip
per’ll tel] you all about it.” But the skip
per was a wise man and a born st ategist. 
He could not be found.
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Dr, J, Collis Bro vne's Chlorodyi.
1-Vtce Ohanoallor SIR W. PAGE V 
Stated publicly in court that DR. J. CO 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVB’ 

OHlfOR/QDYNE, that the whole st 
tlhe defendant Fretmau was deliberate 
true, end he regretted to say that 
been sworn to.—See The Times,
1894, —

'
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

RapISy cuts short all attacks ot Epilepsy 
Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

B
4

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be areful to observe trade 
mark. Of aU Chemists, le., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 8. _____________

SOLE MANUFACTURER :—

m
us or don’t want to see ue

a
e schooner. Mostly,

■ Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlore
i Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in 
Qout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheum a

83 Great Russell 
St. iLohdon W. C.l.T. DAVENPORT,

: THE MOST NUTRiTICMR’ MEN .
GIVE I SEND-OFF 

TO PETER GORDON.
EPPS'S COCA Grand Manan Grievance.

Adjoining the schooner lay a packet, her 
keel grooved into the mud. Through the 
cabin roof appeared a joint of stovepipe, 
out of which the smoke waved into the 
rain. The cabin hatch was open and a 
hard, bronzed face peered into the storm. 
The prospect seemed fa rly inviting, and 
he watched with inquisitive eyes as the 
stranger clambered over the side.

“Come in,” he said, after the formal in
quiry, “we oan talk better down here,” 
and after the descent he pointed to a 
space between two gentlemen who sat upon 
a looker. They were sunburnt, tough and 
gnarled, wore serviceable dothee, bad 
their crossed legs encased in rubber boots, 
were
biding the time until the storm would 
cease.

Hi* • Commercial Spirit 
Walk along Market si p wharves, where 

Che schooners and packets lean again t 
each other in the mud, or wobble on the 
tide, and behold the sops of the brine as 
they juggle with- junk, apples, canned 
goods and country produce.

Omwiwe with them end the impression 
become* very, manifest that the breath of 
eommercmlwR bs* tainted the ocean rov
ers’ existence. These gallons talk in dollars 
an# cents, Three merchant-mariners cal
culate with alluring proficiency, and quote 
prices so artfully that one wonders if the 
hero of Trafalgar isn’t twisting in his 
tomb.

True, these men breathe the salty winds, 
sleep in bunks and tread the deck, but

An admirable food with 
its natural qualities Inti 
fitted to build up and nrv 
tain robust health, anc 
resist winter s extreme c>t
Sold in t ib tine, labeled J 

gP-^S&iCo , * d , Homoeopf 
Chemists, London, Englâ

That Peter W. Gordon, formerly of the 
news staff of the Sun and Star, who left 
Monday for Winnipeg to join the st iff 
of the Tribune, carries with him on his 
long journey to the western prairies the 
most sincere regard of his confreres of St. 
John’s journalistic fraternity .was demon
strated in an unmistakable manner on 
Saturday evening. “Pete’s” quarters on 
King; street were invaded by a number of 
the newspaper men with whom he has 
been associated during bis stay in the city, 
and A. M. Belding announced that he 
had .been chosen as the medium of inform
ing Mr. Gordfn just how he stood in the 
estimation of his fellow workers.

EPPS’S COC!
Giving Strength & Vigour

chewing and seemed to be patiently

ONT GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

I :
J 1.

little trotible in making suitable arran^e- 
roehta witiji these railway companies, or 
With the Irish and English railways im
mediately interested at the other end oi 

foundland and Ireland some 1,500 or 1,600 the route.
miles nearer together, than [Liverpool, and ' Passengers and mails only, would be 
New York, and has provided each .with transferred at "St. Jblin’s and Galway, and 
magnificent harbors, at St. John’s and- ^ith special appliances for handling the 
Galway, always accessible, both (within l*ttér, no more time would be lost than 
the empire, and the former, let us hope, in the ordinary practice of changing cars; 
soon to -become a port of the dominion, the inward and outward bound steaimsliips 
To connect these ports with Montreal and ebntinuing their courses, with freight and 
Chicago, London and Liverpool, by rail- baggage, to Halifax or St- John (N. B-), 
way and fast packet services, provided a and to Liverpool or Plymouth. Pass- 
scheduled train speed of at least 60 miles gers would ship their baggage in advance 
per hour can be maintained, in connection to the baggage termini, only taking the 
with a suitable eteaundhiip service between drains in time to catch the steamships at 
St. John’s and Galway, would effect a St. John’s or Galway. Trjive'ilens who 
saving of about 40 hours, over any of the might not wish to journey in advance of 

lines terminating at New York. A double their baggage, or for other reasons, coud 
track road from St- John’s to Port Aüx t of course remain on .the steamships until 
Basque would have to be constructed, to their arrival at the -baggage tenminii- 
connect with a fast packet service to the A -tunnel, or ipossiibly a bridge at the 
nearest suitable port on the Cape Bve-. strait of Canso would -be required, aud as 
ton shore, there connecting with a fast the trains would be titled with through 
train service to uM-ontread, Chicago and passengers, Local traffic couild not be ac- 
the west via the Intercolonial, Canadian co-mmodated, even if the delays nccess:- 
Pacific and Grand Trunk railways. These tated thereby could be tolerated, and it is 
lines would aU have to bo double track- probable that the service could b 
ed, and their serpentine course* straigh- ranged that .stoi pages would be unneces- 
tened out, especially the North Shore line sary, except at divisional points for a 
of the Intercolonial, which could 'be made change of engines.
the most direct, and continued to Mono- But, with all the costly and elaborate 
ton, Fredericton and Matawamkeag June- equipment outlined above, and in spite of 

These tion on the C. P. R. There should be all that nature has done for this great

LETTERS TO TflE EDITOR. British route, the project would prove a 
total failure, unless something more pow
erful at high qpetds than the ordinary 
locomotive ia'available. The average speed 
of passenger trains on American railways, 
is less than 30 miles per hour, the higher 
speed* only being possible with 'light trains 
which would be out of .the question for the 
service proposed- A very substantial 
gain over steamship egieeds must be main
tained, with trains of 12 or 14 cars, and 
this can only foe done by equipping the 
engines with the “Cleveland Locomotive 
Cylinder.” As this article is not writ
ten for advertising purposes, it is not in
tended to say more in .this connection, ex
cept that the remarkable power of 
device at higti speeds, is well known to 
the management of the Intercolonial Rail
way.

’File federal government is already com
mitted to the task of gratifying the .wishes 
of the Canadian people for a fast line of 
some kind, and the latter are even ready 
to pay for a service that they admit will 
prove a financial failure, but, if such a 
service couM be of any advertising value 
to the country, everyone will join with the 
writer in maintaining that a real fast line, 
that will surely capture the cream of the 
ocean passenger traffic, will be of imu.il 
greater value in attracting attention to 
our young and vigorous country, to say 
nothin*

years ago
province would have been even a greater 
risset than they are today.

There is no doubt .that the sale of the 
Muskoka lands forced the Restigoudhe 
lumbermen to meet the government’s 
policy instead of evading it -by refusing a* 
they had previously done to buy any more 
than a trifling block of land, nor could 
any one blame them for getting along as 
easily as -possible, and paying as little 
mileage as they could help, any man,would 
do the same -tiling; but it was the govern
ment’s duty to see that the mileage was 
paid on the lands upon which the lumber 
was being cut instead of allowing it to 
be poached over as it certainly must have 
been where the lumbermen were leasing 
little or no land.

I am glad to say thait the greater part 
of the Restigoudhe lumbermen took > the 
right view of -the matter and supported 
the government in its business—like lum
ber policy, for they realized that they had 
better have an intelligent and just admin
istration in the crown land department 
than have -a hap-hazard and weak admin
istration which certainly was the case un
til the Hon. L- J. Tweedie put that por
tion of our fiscal policy on a business 
basis. The more the Muskoka lumber ma t
ter is talked the .better for the govern-

facts, it will be found, are of vital im
portance to the establishment of a suc
cessful Canadian Fast Line.

Nature has .placed the islands of New-

After a few weK chosen remarks, expres
sive of the appreciation in which Mr. Gor
don is held, Mr. Belding read to him an 
address which had been drawn up and re
ceived the endorsation and the signatures 
of the , local newspaper men. TBg. exact 
terms of that address will live forever in 
the memory of those who had a hand in 
its preparation.

Frank McCafferty then handed Mr. 
Gordon a well filled purse and a pearl 
scarf pin as tangible expressions of appro
bation. Considering that Peter was full— 
of emotion—be did himself proud in his 
reply.

An adjournment was then made to the 
of the Balbougie Club, which E*d

fy-rC, Until you have seen the Year B 
of Fredericton Business College, i 
lining our Commercial, Shorthand 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address o 
post card and you will get it w 
out delay. Address,

The Futeet Trwuitl irt’c Route*.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—The element of time determines 
the success or failure of an ojean passen
ger ëteainrahip dine. The costly efforts 
made to remove a few hours from the 
records of the great Liners, alt trough the 
advantage gained may ibe said to be chief
ly of 'tihe character of an advertisement, 
may nevertheless, Ibe safely assumed to 
be undertaken in the best financial in
terest» of the companies. The practicable 
speed limit, however, of these great ships 
has undoubtedly been reached, regardless 
of the economic advantages, that may in 
the future be found, in , tiro use of oil 
fueft and steam turbines, as the difficulty 
is founded in the fact that an enormous 
increase of power mûrit be generated to 
overcome tihe rapid multiplication, with 
higher speeds, of the inertia of the water, 
through wihidh the shi])s must plow. There 
is nothing at present in sight that even 
remotely promises the removal of this ob
struction, Which to of an entirely. different 
character from tliat which ibesets the 
locomotive designer, in his efforts to in
crease the speed of railway trains, as the 
locomotive encounters serious losses of 
power at the higher speeds owing 
to .bad steam distribution.

t
W.J. OSBORNE, - Prlnci| ..

Fredericton, N, B.
is

r

Wanted S Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boy. 
to make some money.

this rooms
been kindly placed at the disposal of the 
party by the club’s .president, D. C. Clinch.

Here a most enjoyable evening was 
spent. Harry Ervin sang solos, A. E. Mc- 
Ginley gave a recitation, H. E. Codner told 
funny stories, Deputy Chief Jenkins, who 
was an invited guest, made an excellent 
speech, Hedley McKinnon executed bril
liant and difficult stunts on the piano, 
there were choruses galore, cigars, refresh
ments and a good time generally.

An impromptu quartette rendered an 
enjoyable vocal selection, and an opposi
tion aggregation started to, but desisted— 
after threats of personal violence from 
the rest of the party. The gathering 
broke up at à reasonable hour, after wish
ing Mr. Gordon every success in his new 
sphere.

Here is :

Write for particulars toe so ar-

Telegraph Pub. Goment).
'\J •TOHl® DICKIE. •ICole's Island, Nov. 13.

St. John, N. Bof the prospect of its becoming a
.BIT 8TAÆTB, 
inch enuflp and 

ueadly 
the oi

HOW THE OOOJEN
Generally fromeain 

ointments oohtajpng 
is well to remember 
scientific cure forjea 
which cures by 
air. Sinraky 
will clraa»
Asthnra, Lil 
Every fcreatffl 
soothes, heal 
cure guarante 
dies failed. Try Cateerhozone, price $1.00; 
small size, 25o. Druggists, or N. O. Poison 
* Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure BilUouanres. -

i
mg. It 
T direct 
•boeone, 
Htlcated 

hÆme, and it 
m, Bronchitis, 
Ihd Deafness, 
[ozone Inhaler 
i. Permanent 
;h other reme-

LandinglMob Rule in Kentucky.
Elizabethtown, Ky., Nov. 16—Harlan 

Buckles, who way yesterday sentenced to 
life imprisonment for the murder of Rofot. 
L. Reid, was hanged by a mob this morn
ing. Buckles was taken 
house yard and hanged to a tree, after 
which the mob- dispersed.

Reid was deputy marshal here at the 
time he was killed.

' Bat 
taSrh is Ca 

inhalation d
Catai

fo*s of Ca' 
agi Trouble 
I Mom Gata 
llmd relii

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “ Victor Feed ;
100 Cases Canned Goods,

- _____ r - t

JAMES COLLINS, 
nd 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, I

to the court

even

■ liaBone CuttersMiss Kitty—“We’ve got apples and pears 
and berries and all kinds ot vegetables on
our farm."

Miss Minnie—“Pooh! We've got three
morigur^ - on our farm.”

Miss ni ty—"Oh, well, I guess we’re
to ha »■“
I h; .

The British Medical Temperance st
ation is â union of medical men wlir 
sonally abstain from the use of 3,1 

; hotis lijjttfflca 8fl » beverage, _

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. • 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S _MAHHTNB WORKS,

*8-63 gmXtJtt aw. St, John, Mi a.

going
<>mo on our place, too, before lomg. 

• tpn talking to mamma about it
votin'; ;.iy, se fou MWt feel n fclfr.’L
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C'M.fE "Famous Active ” Atanges
idmit a large steak and SB■ting. Roomy enough t< 

fcLdirectlv over fire. i
lg time and fuel, Ad no other range has an£ of 
kranteed. m

have a door specially madel^r hroilin 
constructed that broiler or tc*

Has every latest devicp fc^ 
its best features. The “Famoi 

Sold by all enterprising deal

■i

w
ter ca*i bevlacB'//fu 'ood cooing, sz*

Relive” i.^ullv gi
9L Writ^kr Ca*ogue.

W.mm

X MCCI The “Famous Active” 
Is a Famous 
Fuel Saver.
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Si London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, V^couver, St. John,
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